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CASTLEROE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Castleroe Controlled Primary School is a co-educational school situated two miles outside
Coleraine on the Castleroe Road. The school has a Christian ethos and the members of
staff are committed to promoting Christian values among their pupils. There is mutual
respect between staff and pupils and pupils are encouraged to listen to and respect each
other. There is a warm, happy atmosphere in the school and members of staff are
committed to ensuring that their pupils are happy and achieve their potential
academically, socially, emotionally, morally, physically and culturally.

SCHOOL INSPECTION October 2010 & May 2014
Castleroe Primary School was inspected in October 2010 and awarded the top grade of
‘Outstanding’. The overall findings of the inspection states:

‘In the areas inspected the quality of education provided by this school is
outstanding; the pastoral care is also outstanding.’ Oct 10 Inspection Report
This inspection was followed up in May 2014 by a ‘Sustaining and Improvement
Inspection’. The report from this inspection concluded that the school continued to
demonstrate its capacity for sustained self-improvement and therefore remains at the
Outstanding grade awarded in October 10. More information regarding the school’s
recent inspections can be obtained from the school or from the ETI website.
http://www.etini.gov.uk/index/inspection-reports/inspection-reports-primary.htm

Our vision is to provide a warm, welcoming, secure environment
where children will recognise and achieve their full potential. We
will prepare children to meet the challenge of a changing world
and make a positive contribution to society.

SCHOOL AIMS
1.

To create a happy, secure, supportive and stimulating environment
where children can develop physically, socially and intellectually at
their own rate.

2.

To provide religious and moral education whereby children will acquire
a reasoned set of moral values and beliefs.

3.

To provide a broad and balanced curriculum with clearly defined aims
developing basic skills, knowledge, concepts, attitudes and values
related to the areas of study of the Northern Ireland Curriculum
appropriate to each pupil's level of development.

4.

To maintain a balance between practical/formal teaching and between
integrated/subject based work so providing a variety of experiences.

5.

To develop the individual pupil's
independence and self-discipline.

6.

To prepare children for life by instilling within them good work/study
habits and by creating valuable interests and hobbies whereby each
child may achieve success in a variety of contexts.

7.

To enable children to respect and value themselves and others so
developing within each pupil courtesy, good citizenship and social
responsibility.

8.

To enable children to appreciate, value and care for their environment.

9.

To help each child to become aware of his/her own culture and
heritage and provide opportunities to become aware of other cultures
and heritages so enabling pupils to appreciate and tolerate the
views/traditions of others.

10.

To build and foster links between home, school and the community.

self-confidence,

initiative,

ADMISSIONS CRITERIA
Admissions criteria to be used in the event of the school being oversubscribed. The
criteria are listed in order of priority.
1. Children who are resident in Northern Ireland at the time of the proposed
admission.
2. Children who have attained compulsory school age.
3. Children who have a brother/sister, half-brother/sister or foster brother/sister
presently enrolled at the school.
4. Children who are the first child in the family.
5. Children closest to the school as measured by car along a public road from the
child’s home to the main school gate.
Applicants should note that they may be required to produce documents verifying
information pertinent to the school’s admissions criteria.
Should a vacancy arise after the closing date all applications for admission to P1 that
were initially refused, new applications, late applications and applications where new
information has been provided will be treated equally and the published criteria applied.
The school will contact you in writing or by telephone if your child gains a place in the
school by this method.
Your child’s name will be automatically added to the list. Please contact the school if
your wish for your child’s name to be removed from the list.
Opportunity will be given to parents to visit the school, talk to the Principal, meet
teaching staff and view facilities. At the end of the summer term there will be a special
'intake day' when new pupils and their parents can visit school to meet other pupils and
their teacher and to familiarise themselves with the layout of the building.

Applications for admissions for the past three years:

Year
2016/2017
2017/2018
2018/19

Total Applications
17
16
20

Total Admissions
16
14
16

DIGITAL ADMISSION PROCESS





For the first time the Education Authority (EA) are inviting parents and guardians to
apply for pre-school and primary one online.

Applications for admission will open on Wednesday 2nd January 2019 at 10.00am and
close for punctual applications on Thursday 31st January 2019 (midnight).
The EA is establishing a Digital Admissions Online Resource Hub to create a central
repository of support materials that parents and schools/providers can access to find
out about the new pre-school and primary application process. At the time of publishing
this Prospectus, unfortunately, these resources were still unavailable. Please use the
link below to our website to get access to the online hub once the application process has
gone live on 02/01/19. ProspectiveParents
The staff at Castleroe PS will be only too happy to assist you should you require support
with your application, so please do not hesitate in contacting the school office.
Please remember that a parent applying online will be advised that birth certificates and
any verifying documents specified in admission criteria should be submitted to their
first preference setting on or before 12 noon on Friday 8 th February 2019. The
introduction of digital admissions does not change the practice of schools/playgroups
with regard to duty to verify, nor the onus on parents to ensure that their supporting
documentation is provided to the school/provider listed as first preference by the
specified date.
REMEMBER: WHILE APPLICATION IS MADE THROUGH THE ONLINE
PORTAL BY 31/01/19, THE APPLICANT’S BIRTH CERTIFICATE AND
SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO THE FIRST
PREFERENCE SCHOOL BY 12 NOON 08/02/19.

SCHOOL BUILDING & FACILITIES
In June 2005 a £500,000 extension and refurbishment programme commenced and a
new school with enhanced educational facilities was opened in March 2007. The school
comprises of four large modern classrooms, an open plan classroom, an assembly/PE hall,
offices, staffroom, stores and excellent toilet facilities for pupils and staff. The
building is completely accessible for disabled people and the corridors are spacious. The
décor is bright and welcoming, and all classrooms are well equiped. This programme has
greatly enhanced educational facilities at Castleroe and gives our pupils the opportunity
to learn in an exciting and up-to-date environment. Governors are committed to
maintaining this modern learning environment and new technology such as interactive
whiteboards which have been installed in all classrooms.

Outdoor facilities include a large playground, trim trail equipment, grassy play areas and
a large football field at the back of the school. An area of the school grounds has been
developed as a science garden and includes a willow dome and tunnel, woodland area,
butterfly beds and student flower beds. This area provides lots of opportunities for
interactive science and is being continually developed. Over the years trees have been
planted to enhance the school grounds. Recently individual families and our PTA planted
fruit trees in order to establish a small orchard next to the school.

The school has a close working relationship with ‘Little Acorns’, a community-based
playgroup, which operates in a separate community building, situated on the same site.
Over the years the school has had very good academic achievements and received
various awards. Our pupils attain very good results in Key Stage Assessments at the end
of P4 & P7. A large percentage of our P7 pupils have been successful in achieving places
in local grammar schools.

Class Groupings & Teachers
At present (2018/19) classes are arranged as follows:P1
– Mrs Wilson
P4
- Mrs Redpath (Mrs Crooks is on maternity leave)
P6/7 - Mr McMillan

P2/3 – Mrs McFaul
P5 - Mrs Williams/Ms Shave

The School Day: 9am – 3pm
School opens at 8.30am with supervised play in the Early Bird’s Club from 8.30am-9am
Primary 1 & 2

Monday - Friday

9.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.

Primary 3

Monday-Tuesday
Wednesday- Friday

9.00 a.m. - 3.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.

Primaries 4 – 7

Monday-Friday

9.00 a.m. - 3.00 p.m.

Break
Lunch

10.45 - 11.00 a.m.
12.15 - 1.15p.m.

CURRICULUM POLICY
The Northern Ireland Education Order (2006) sets out the minimum requirements that
should be taught at each of the three key stages in a primary School. In Castleroe
Primary School, we aim to provide a broad and balanced curriculum for all children. We
endeavour to create a happy, secure, supportive and stimulating educational environment
where children can develop physically, socially and intellectually at their own rate, to
reach their full potential.
We make every effort to give every child the opportunity to experience success in
learning and to achieve as high a standard as possible. Members of staff are dedicated
to meeting the needs of each child, setting high standards for pupil effort, achievement
and behaviour. We encourage our pupils to develop lively, enquiring minds, to think
creatively and to use their own initiative to work with increasing independence.
Pupils will follow programmes of work related to the Areas of Learning of the N I
Curriculum. They will have the opportunity to help design their own learning and will
develop essential life skills as they learn together with their peers. We will prepare
pupils for the next level of Education by ensuring that each child has attained his/her
potential in each Area of Learning.

STAGES OF THE PRIMARY CURRICULUM
The Foundation Stage:
Key Stage 1:
Key Stage 2:

Years 1 and 2
Years 3 and 4
Years 5, 6 and 7

AREAS OF LEARNING
The curriculum for the above 3 stages is set out in six Areas of Learning. Teachers will,
where appropriate, integrate learning across the six areas to make relevant connections
for children.
The Areas of Learning:
1. Language and Literacy (includes Talking and Listening, Reading and Writing)
2. Maths and Numeracy
3. The Arts (includes Art and Design, Drama and Music)
4. The World Around Us (this area focuses on the development of knowledge, skills
and understanding in Geography, History, and Science and Technology)
5. Personal Development and Mutual Understanding
6. Physical Education
Religious Education (RE is provided for all pupils and teachers use the core syllabus as
the starting point for planning.)
Curriculum Skills and Capabilities:
At the heart of the curriculum lies a strong emphasis on the development of the below
skills and capabilities. Teachers will enable pupils to progressively develop these skills.
Cross-Curriculum Skills:
 Communication
 Using Mathematics
 Using Information
and Communication Technology

Thinking Skills and Personal Capabilities:
 Thinking, Problem-Solving and Decision-Making
 Self Management
 Working with Others
 Managing Information
 Being Creative

Swimming is at present available for P5 - P7 pupils as part of the P.E. Curriculum.
Class groupings in a rural school allow staff to deliver the Northern Ireland Curriculum
to its best effect so helping each individual child to realise his/her full potential in each
area of study.

ASSESSING AND REPORTING

We feel assessment is an integral part of the learning process and should be carried out
across all areas of the curriculum. It should also be in the context in which teaching and
learning takes place and be tailored to suit pupils so that they can experience success.
Assessment involves the continuous monitoring of the individual child’s progress
throughout the year combined with more formal tests or examinations at the end of the
school year. Results of assessments will be recorded in such a way as to be useful to
parents in determining their child’s progress.
The following formal assessment methods are used to track both individual pupil, class
and school progress and are used to inform future planning.
 Progress in English - PTE
 Progress in Maths – PTM
 Star Reading Assessment




Cognitive Abilities Test (CAT)

End of Key Stage Assessments (LoPs)

These tests are enhanced by a range of formative and summative assessment tests and
methods within every day practice, for example, class tests, topic tests, spellings tests
and teacher observations.

All Castleroe Primary School pupils in P4 and P7 took part in assessment tasks in May
2018. The Levels of Progression for KS1 and KS2 in both Communication (English) and
Using Mathematics are listed in the table below in comparison with the national average.
Areas of
Learning and
Key Stages

Key Stage 1 (P4)
L2+ in Mathematics
& Numeracy

Key Stage 1 (P4)
Level 2+ in Literacy
& Communication

Key Stage 2 (P7)
L4+ in Mathematics
& Numeracy

Key Stage 2 (P7)
Level 4+ in Literacy &
Communication

Castleroe PS

100%

93.75%

82.4%

82.4%

NI Average

88.4%

87.5%

78.7%

78.0%

Level 2 is the expected level of attainment at Key Stage One.
Level 4 is the expected level of attainment at Key Stage Two.

Our pupils attain very good results in Key Stage Assessments at the end of P4 & P7.
Governors are pleased to note that Castleroe Primary School English and Mathematics
data is above the NI average at both KS1 and KS2 when measured against the higher
estimated levels. Over the years the school has had very good academic achievements
and received various awards. A large percentage of our P7 pupils have been successful in
achieving places in local grammar schools and we work effectively with our pupils, their
families and other local agencies and schools to prepare them academically, socially and
emotionally for transition to Key Stage Three.

HOME-SCHOOL LINKS
Interviews with parents take place in October and June of each school year. We really
value parental support in the education of our pupils therefore parents are welcome to
make an appointment to discuss their child’s progress outside these set times.
We strive to communicate effectively with parents throughout the school year. We
publish a school newsletter at the end of every term, where we share with you a flavour
of school life. We also have an informative school website and a school app to keep you
up to date with news and events at our busy school.

OUR SCHOOL APP

When we update OurSchoolsApp with new information or news about the school a push
message notification will automatically be sent to your device to inform you of this
update. You can then view the notification which will then take you directly to our app.
1. Using your device (iPad, iPhone, smart pad, tablet or android phone), visit the relevant
marketplace for your product (Apple Store or Google Play).
2. Search for ‘OurSchoolsApp’ and download the app.
3. Once downloaded, use the search bar within the app and enter the postcode or the
name of the school – BT51 3RN.
4. Hit the search button.
5. Once you see the school name displayed, just touch the screen on the school name.
6. Confirm your choice by pressing ‘OK’.
7. You will now be presented with the correct app for your chosen school which contains
news, information, calendar events, contacts and any other relevant details.

The most effective learners are found in schools where the home-school
partnership is open and effective, and we want you to feel welcome and well
informed at all times.

THE SCHOOL AND THE COMMUNITY
The school values the good support it receives from the local community and endeavours
to provide events and functions in order to maintain and strengthen the community links.
Parents, friends and members of the community are invited to special school events e.g.
Harvest Services, Carol Services, Prize Days, Christmas Concerts, Open Days, Craft
Fairs etc.
Pupils use the local environment in support of their learning and in the past have enjoyed
visits to Fire/Police Station, Castleroe Forest, local supermarkets and local secondary
school events. Other trips have been organised to places further away e.g. Belfast Zoo,
W5, Build-a-bear and Titanic Centre. There are also many visitors to the school
throughout each school year including visits from The National Trust, the Optician and
the Postman. All of this enhances the delivery of the Northern Ireland Curriculum and
helps to make learning more enjoyable for our pupils.
Pupils are also encouraged to think about those less fortunate than themselves and to
help in a practical way. Each year one major recognised charity is highlighted and
supported. Pupils receive information about the charity and this is linked to R.E. and
other curricular areas.
Charities supported on an ongoing basis are Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal, The Royal
National Lifeboat Institution and Blythswood Care when we filled over 60 shoe boxes
for the charity. In 2017/18 the school community donated £916.00 (plus gift aid) to the
Great Ormond Street Children’s Hospital.
Environmental projects linked with the WAU area of the Curriculum help to enhance the
pupils’ learning environment. We have developed an area of ground at the rear of the
school for our Science Garden. This area is maturing and now provides a place where
pupils and others from the community can view wildlife. Pupils are encouraged to care
for and respect their school and its grounds through e.g. bird feeding projects, litter
collection and caring for the environmental areas.

We encourage our pupils to be active members of the community. We have a pupil
School Council who meet regularly, assisting staff and Governors with policy and decision
making, host community events and fund raise to make a meaningful difference to school
life for the pupils.
We also have a playground buddy system, where senior members of the school are
appointed to a position of responsibility, having a role to play in ensuring our playground
in a safe and inclusive environment.
Pupil librarians assist the staff with the management of the Accelerated Reading
Programme.
We are preparing our pupils to be active and meaningful members of society and
encourage them to take and share responsibility for our school, the community and its
environment in preparation for this. They consistently rise to the occasion and we enjoy
watching them flourish and develop in their roles.

SHARED EDUCATION
This year we are continuing to engage in Shared Education with Ballyhackett Primary
School and in Term One we have planned and delivered shared lessons with a focus on
Numeracy. We have again secured funding of £25,000 to finance these activities. This
money is also being used to buy shared resources for school and provide substitute
cover for teachers to continue their professional development, which is vital if the
school is to continue to sustain improvement.
The shared education programme continues to enrich the education of pupils in school
and all pupils enjoy the various school trips.

PASTORAL CARE
On admission to school parents make available a contact number to be used if their child
becomes ill during the school day. Parents are also asked to submit to the school any
medical information that could affect their child’s life in school.
Staff will endeavour to build good relationships with pupils so providing a happy and
secure learning environment with strong and effective home-school links.
When pupils are admitted to school parents receive full copies of the following policies:
Child Protection, Discipline, Anti-Bullying, Drugs Education, RSE, Information &
Technology, Acceptable Use of the Internet, Health Education, Asthma, Smoking,
Administration of Medication in School, Reasonable Force, Volunteer Recruitment &
Promoting Effective Working Relations. Parents wishing to receive these policies prior
to their child’s admission can request a full copy from the Principal.

CHILD PROTECTION
All parents will receive the school’s Child Protection Policy. This policy states that cases
of Child Protection or Children in Need will be referred to Social Services in the
interest of the child.
Mr D McMillan is the Designated Teacher for Child Protection and liaises with other
agencies on child protection matters. Parents who have concerns about the safety of
their child can contact Mrs. S Williams (Principal/Deputy Designated Teacher), Mr D
McMillan Designated Teacher or Rev. Goudy (Chairperson of the Board of Governors).
Parents can also refer concerns about child protection issues to Social Services (Tel:
028 276 64101) or the local police CARE unit (Tel: 028 70 344122).

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
Children with Special Educational Needs will receive individual or small group tuition
appropriate to their need. Staff will endeavour to develop self-confidence, self-respect
and self-worth through achievement at the pupil’s level of ability and where possible
these pupils will be taught with their peer group. Regular staff training ensures that
staff have the knowledge and skills to make learning accessible to all. The Education
Authority Psychology Service will be used to help with specific problems.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A wide variety of sporting activities are offered to pupils via the P.E. programme of
study and through extra-curricular activities.

Sporting Aims
1.
To provide opportunity for each child to have regular, enjoyable, balanced and
progressive sporting experience.
2.
To develop an enthusiasm for physical activity which will be maintained into later
life thus promoting a healthier lifestyle.
3.
To encourage each pupil to reach his/her level of skill in a sport of his/her
choice.
Pupils will receive at least 2 hours of sporting activity per week. Facilities include:- hall,
playground, grass play area, soft play area and large marked football pitch. Pupils in P47 also visit Coleraine swimming pool on a weekly basis and due to this early start and ongoing programme we find that most pupils quickly become skilled swimmers. We join in
local sporting competitions e.g. small schools football leagues, uni-hoc, netball and hockey
competitions.

Sports offered throughout the year include:- athletics,
cycling proficiency, dance, football, gymnastics, netball,
rounders, swimming, cricket, uni-hoc and tag rugby.
After school sporting activities help to supplement the
P.E. programme with Multi Sports, Football and Judo on
offer. Experienced coaches are used to assist in the
after school’s programme.

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT
Parents are encouraged to become involved with their child’s education and school life.
There are many ways in which you as parents can strengthen your involvement with
school.
You can help your child on a daily basis by checking homework set, reading to your child,
listening to reading and asking spellings. You can encourage pupils in school project work
by helping them find materials or information.
Parent-teacher interviews are organised regularly throughout each year to help parents
discuss their child’s work and his/her progress. Apart from these organised interviews,
parents are welcome to contact the Principal at any time to discuss their child’s
education. Often parents have talents and expertise that can be used in the school.
They can make articles for school use, talk to pupils about their work and experiences,
help with supervision of pupils during school visits and assist in many other ways. Any
parent wishing to help in this area can obtain more information from the Principal.

Two Parent Representatives are elected to serve on the Board of Governors for a period
of four years. This involves a more dedicated commitment to the school but one that
gives parents an opportunity to contribute to the management of the school.

The Parents Teachers Association is organised
for social, educational and fund raising purposes.
Through the P.T.A. we aim to provide informative
and social occasions in school for parents. The
programme in the past has included videos on
educational matters, talks, and demonstrations of
First Aid etc. The P.T.A. also supports the school
by providing funds for extra resources.

STATEMENT FROM DRUGS POLICY
The Department of Education Northern Ireland has stated that all Primary Schools
must have a drugs policy.
Our children are growing up in a society where drugs are widely available and they are
surrounded by media messages that reinforce the use of drugs. Statistics indicate that
children will respond to teaching in this area if it is carried out at an early age. Staff
will incorporate drugs education related to the age of their pupils into R. E., English,
Science and Health Education programmes of study. We operate a non-smoking policy on
the school premises and use Smokebusters materials with P6/7 pupils.
Staff will regularly receive training so that they will be fully aware of drugs related
issues.
We take a serious view of the misuse of all drugs and will take appropriate disciplinary
action if a child is found using or peddling drugs on the school premises.
Any pupil who requires on-going medication will be dealt with sympathetically in
accordance with the School's Medicine Policy.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
The School Governors believe that Religious Education has a rightful and significant
place in the overall educational task of providing a 'balanced and broadly based
curriculum'.
R.E. lessons and Collective Worship will be based upon the Core Syllabus for Religious
Education.

The main areas studied will be:
1. God and the Bible
2. The Life of Jesus
3. The Christian Church: Its Beginning and
Growth, Worship and Prayer.
4. Morality – Respect for self, others, God
and the environment.
If the parents of any pupil request that their child should be excused from attendance
at Religious Education or Collective Worship in accordance with Article 21 (5) then the
pupil shall be excused and alternative arrangements for his/her education/supervision
will be made.

HOMEWORK
According to the age and/or ability of your child a certain amount of homework will be
expected. Homework will only be given on topics or skills with which children are
familiar. Homework may be of a learning nature, written or information finding exercise.
AIMS OF HOMEWORK
1
2
3

To consolidate, practise or revise a task or skill already taught in school.
To help and encourage parents to take an active interest in their child’s education
and make them aware of their child’s progress and ability.
To foster good work and study habits.

If your child has problems or difficulties in completing
homework tasks or takes a long time doing exercises
please arrange to speak to his or her teacher. Parental
support is a necessary aspect of a pupil’s homework and
we hope you can become involved in your child’s education
in this way.

DISCIPLINE
In order to provide a happy, secure, supportive and stimulating environment a high
standard of discipline will be maintained within the school. Pupils will be encouraged in a
positive way by rewarding and praising good behaviour. Children will be required to
behave in a responsible manner both to themselves and others showing consideration,
respect and courtesy for other people and their property. Pupils will be made aware of
the School Rules and the necessity for them. Staff will endeavour to build good
relationships with pupils so preventing discipline problems. In cases of excessive

misbehaviour, an agreed range of sanctions will be used and parents involved at an early
stage.
Through our positive behaviour programme pupils receive praise and rewards for good
behaviour. Good behaviour is also recognised at the end of the school year when a special
prize for Good Conduct/Behaviour is awarded in Key Stage 1 and a cup is presented in
Key Stage 2.
Our pupils are extremely well behaved, a credit to both their parents and the school; we
are exceptionally proud of them. Inspectors noted their good manners and excellent
behaviour during our recent inspection. (Reference Inspection Report Oct. 2010.)

SCHOOL CODE OF CONDUCT
1. Pupils should respect each other and should never hurt or mistreat one another.
(If a pupil has a grievance against another child it must be reported to a member of
staff immediately. Staff will then deal with the problem in an appropriate manner.)
2. Pupils must respect, be courteous to and obey all members of staff.
3. Pupils should speak politely and never use bad language.
4. Pupils should always walk inside school.
5. Pupils are not permitted to play indoors during break or lunchtime and should not play
around the back of the school or in the car park area. (There are indoor activity
arrangements for pupils during wet playtimes.)
6. Cycling is not permitted inside the school playgrounds.
7. During school hours children must always stay inside the school grounds.
8. If balls go onto the flat roof, over fences to surrounding fields or the road a
teacher/supervisor must be told.
9. Pupils are not permitted to bring the following items to School or to any School Trip
or Residential.
(a) Dangerous or sharp items e.g. knives.
(b) Nuts.
(c) Chewing gum.
(d) Mobile Phones or other electronic devices eg PSPs, Nintendos, IPods. Reference
Appendix A Discipline Policy. (Staff will continue to accommodate pupils who in
an emergency need to contact their parents.)
(e) Drinks in glass containers.
10. Children are expected to arrive punctually at school.
11. Pupils should wear the correct school uniform including suitable footwear.

BREAK, MILK AND SCHOOL DINNERS
Dinners
Pupils can receive a hot nutritional school meal from the school canteen or bring their
own packed lunch to school.. We value Healthy Eating and our school offers cooked
meals according to DENI Nutritional Guidelines.
Pupils select their meals from a weekly menu and the present cost is £2.60 per dinner.
Your child may be eligible for Free School Meals. Application forms are available and we
encourage you to apply for Free School Meals if eligible.
Packed Lunch
Pupils bringing packed lunches are required to have a lunch box and parents are asked to
support the healthy eating ethos in the school and provide a healthy packed lunch. Our
Healthy Food Policy states that pupils should have only one sweet item in their lunch
box.
There is lunchtime supervision both for the consumption of school meals and packed
lunches.
Milk
Milk is ordered for each term and money paid on last Monday of the previous term.
Money cannot be refunded if pupils are absent.
The present cost of school milk is 21p per day. (189ml)
Healthy Breaks
We promote a healthy lifestyle in school and have a Healthy Eating Policy. We ask our
pupils to bring a healthy snack for break and encourage parents to help us promote
healthy eating habits at both the mid-morning break time and at lunchtime. Pupils may
bring a small snack e.g. a piece of fruit, vegetables, or small bread snacks and the only
drinks permitted at break time are milk or water.

Nuts
Parents are asked to ensure that pupils never bring nuts or
food containing nuts to school in order that pupils who may
have serious allergies are not put in danger.

AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS
All pupils will have opportunity to join in a wide range of after school clubs. Staff and
coaches will supervise these clubs and parents will be advised of the time they finish.
At present after school clubs include: - Multi-sports, Miniversity, Drama Club, Glee
Club, Good News Bible Club, Dance with ‘Jazz Fusion’, Judo, Football, Hockey, Drama
Club & Gardening Club tame but a few offered at different times throughout the year to
pupils from Primary One to Primary Seven.

Developing Creativity
At Castleroe Primary School we strive to offer opportunities to develop our pupils in all
areas. To this end we offer tuition in both Music and Drama.
Instrumental Tuition
At present pupils in P3-7 who displayed musical ability
when assessed are offered weekly instrumental tuition
by the N.E.E.L.B. music support service. Our music
teacher, Mrs. McFaul, who follows up this lesson,
encourages and supports the pupils. Many of these
pupils continue to play violin and flute at their secondary
schools. Pupils are also entered for Associated Board
Violin Examinations.
We also offer Guitar lessons with tuition from the Music Loft,
Ballymoney.
Drama with More Academy of Performing Arts
A Tutor from the More Academy comes to school on a weekly basis and offers tuition in Speech
and Drama. Pupils have the opportunity to sit graded examinations at the end of the year.

We are continually reviewing and developing our after-school clubs in response to parents’ and
pupils’ needs.

Residential Trip
An annual residential trip is organised for pupils in P6 and 7, which pupils look forward to
and thoroughly enjoy. We endeavour to provide pupils with memorable educational and
cultural experiences that enhance their academic progress and help them develop
socially and emotionally. The trip is always well supervised and with staff from school.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
School Uniform helps to portray a neat and pleasing appearance of pupils in school. It is
a good discipline and we expect pupils to wear uniform every day. To this end the
uniform has been kept very simple.
It is also compulsory that all pupils have gym shoes for P. E. lessons, and have the
opportunity to change into plain navy joggers with their polo shirt. Football boots and
shin guards for football and trainers for other outdoor sports.
Our school uniform supplier is S & T Moore, Coleraine

Uniform List
Boys
Girls
Trousers – grey
Skirt/Pinafore – grey
Polo shirt – light blue School Polo shirt – light blue
Sweatshirt
School Sweatshirt
Plain Black Shoes
Plain Black Shoes
Navy Joggers
Navy Joggers

All uniforms, coats, P. E. shoes and other property must be clearly labelled with the
child's name. This can help avoid loss and saves a great deal of staff time.

Hair
Pupils who have long hair should tie it neatly back. It is essential that long hair is tied
back for swimming and PE lessons. Parents are asked to check their child’s hair regularly
for head lice.

Jewellery
A watch and a pair of small stud earrings may be worn but pupils must remove all
jewellery including earrings for PE and swimming lessons.

Mobile Phones
Governors do not permit pupils to have mobile phones or other electronic devices eg
PSPs, Nintendos, IPods on a school or residential trip due to Safe Guarding and Child
Protection. (refer. Safe Guarding and Child Protection Policies)

What do our pupils have to say about Castleroe Primary School?

“I’ve had the chance
to learn lots of new
and exciting things
at Castleroe!”
Oscar, age 9

“Castleroe has
brilliant teachers
who explain
things very well
to me.” George,
age 7

“There are really
good after school
clubs – I enjoy the
Drama Club best of
all, it’s fun!”
Julia, age 9

Any Questions?
Should you have any questions or queries please do not hesitate in
contacting Mrs Williams, Principal of Castleroe PS, who will happily assist
you however possible.

